[1] The blocking response to the 11-year solar cycle is investigated for 44 winters and stratified according to the level of solar activity and the phase of the Quasi-Biennial Oscillation (QBO). Several blocking features are modulated by solar activity, irrespective of the QBO phase, but the responses amplify under the QBO-west phases. Solar activity modulates the preferred locations for blocking occurrence over both Oceans, causing local frequency responses therein. Over the Pacific Ocean high/low solar activity induces an enhanced blocking activity over its eastern/western part. Atlantic blocking occurrence increases for both (high/low) solar phases, with a spatial dependent response confined to western/eastern Atlantic. Although solar effects are negligible in blocking frequency for the entire Atlantic sector, other blocking features exhibit significant responses. Low solar Atlantic blocking episodes last longer, are located further east and become more intense than high solar blocking events. The implications of these solar-related changes are discussed. Our results suggest that the excessively cold conditions recorded in Europe during the Maunder Minimum may have arisen from an eastward shift of long-lasting blockings with near-normal frequencies.
Introduction
[2] Variations in solar radiation have a wide range of temporal scales, the most important one at interannualinterdecadal timescales being the 11-year solar cycle. Observational and modeling studies with General Circulation Models (GCMs) have reported a solar influence in several tropospheric fields, including surface temperatures, geopotential height, sea level pressure or the position of the low pressure centers [Christoforou and Hameed, 1997; van Loon and Shea, 1999; Gleisner and Thejll, 2003; Coughlin and Tung, 2004; Balling and Roy, 2005; Gleisner et al., 2005] .
[3] In the last years, there has been a renewed interest in estimating solar effects in regional and global modes of tropospheric circulation variability [Kodera, 2002 [Kodera, , 2003 Ruzmaikin and Feynman, 2002; Gimeno et al., 2003; Ogi et al., 2003; Bochníček and Hejda, 2005; Huth et al., 2007] . Kodera [2002, 2003] found that the winter North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) is confined to the tropospheric Atlantic sector during low solar activity (LS), while it has a hemispherical structure (resembling the Northern Annual Mode (NAM)) and extends into the stratosphere during high solar activity (HS). Huth et al. [2006] found that not only the NAO, but the rest of the leading modes of variability show a tendency to be more zonal, their teleconnections spanning longer distances, and their action centers occupying larger areas under HS.
[4] The increasing evidence of solar effects in the troposphere suggests the existence of a potential mechanism to amplify and propagate the solar signal from the tropical stratosphere to the extratropical troposphere. Recent studies have reported detectable stratospheric responses to small changes in solar radiation, via a radiative-photochemical (UV-ozone) mechanism [e.g., Haigh, 1994; Hood, 1997; Shindell et al., 1999; Lean and Rind, 2001] . The solar signal in the troposphere has been explained in terms of a poleward propagation of the tropical stratospheric zonal wind anomalies and a subsequent extratropical downward propagation [Kodera et al., 1990; Kodera and Kuroda, 2002; Baldwin and Dunkerton, 2005; Matthes et al., 2006] . The nature of such pathway implies that other mechanisms, such as the Quasi-Biennial Oscillation (QBO) may interfere as modulating factors of the solar effects [Labitzke, 1987 [Labitzke, , 2005 Labitzke and van Loon, 1988; Soukharev and Hood, 2001] . Different studies have suggested that solar effects in the Northern Hemisphere (NH) are usually stronger and more significant when winters are stratified according to the QBO phase Barnston and Livezey, 1989; Venne and Dartt, 1990; Bochníček et al., 2001] .
[5] In particular, under LS and the QBO-west phase, the zonal flow weakens between Scandinavia and Greenland [Venne and Dartt, 1990; Bochníček and Hejda, 2006] . These patterns are usually associated with the occurrence of blockings, namely, quasi-stationary and persistent anticyclonic systems with a strong meridional component that interrupts the normal zonal flow [e.g., Rex, 1950] . Several blocking features are widely credited, namely, a marked seasonal cycle with maximum occurrence in winter and spring, long persistence and a tendency to occur over the eastern basin of Atlantic and Pacific Oceans [e.g., Rex, 1950; Lejenäs and Økland, 1983; Barriopedro et al., 2006] . Since blocking episodes can persist for several weeks, they are associated with significant anomalies in temperature and precipitation over large areas. Under blocking occurrence, the mean eastward progression of extratropical synoptic disturbances is suppressed, leading to meridional shifts in the location of the storm tracks to the north and south of the blocking anticyclone. Furthermore, those regions upstream (downstream) of the blocking high experience warm (cold) conditions due to the air advection by the anomalous meridional flow [e.g., Carrera et al., 2004; Trigo et al., 2004] . Recently, blocking episodes have also been related with extreme episodes such as heat waves [Trigo et al., 2005] and droughts [García-Herrera et al., 2007] .
[6] The idea of a solar signal in blocking activity is not new. Earlier studies suggested a near 11-year oscillation period in the frequency of winter NH blocking occurrence [Elliot and Smith, 1949] . However, no further investigations have been conducted to assess and quantify the blocking response. The objective of this study is to evaluate the solar modulation of different blocking features, including frequency of occurrence, persistence and preferred locations. The paper is organized as follows: the data and methods are described in the next section. Section three is devoted to the main results. Some implications are discussed in section four. Finally, conclusions are outlined.
Data and Methods
[7] Wolf sunspot numbers and the 10.7 cm radio flux have been employed to document atmospheric responses to the 11-year solar cycle (see references above). Although both variables show good agreement for the instrumental period, large differences have been reported between historical records of the former, due to inherent uncertainties derived from subjective estimates of sunspots and the lack of a quantitative physical dependence on solar irradiance [Vaquero, 2007] . Here, monthly data of the 10.7 cm radio flux are used from the National Geophysical Data Center of the NOAA (www.ngdc.noaa.gov/stp/SOLAR/ftpsolarradio. html). The analyzed period includes 44 winters spanning between 1955 and 1999, which means four complete solar cycles. Since blocking activity peaks in winter and early spring, winter is defined in its extended version (DecemberJanuary-February-March). Solar activity is then stratified into three equal-sized parts according to the terciles of its winter distribution. Winters above (below) the upper (lower) tercile of solar activity are referred to as HS (LS). Other solar stratifications (i.e., the median and the quartile distributions) have also been tested to infer whether blocking responses depend on the level of solar activity. However, the results are qualitatively similar to the tercile stratification, the blocking response increasing when the HS/LS definition becomes more extreme. For the sake of simplicity, the results reported here will mainly refer to the tercile stratification.
[8] In addition, winters are stratified according to the QBO phase, defined as the averaged equatorial zonal mean zonal wind between 50 hPa and 40 hPa [Labitzke et al., 2002] . Those winters when the mean DJFM QBO remained positive (negative) are referred to as QBO-west (QBO-east) or westerly (easterly) QBO phase. Such stratification provides an almost balanced number of opposite QBO phases. Four sets of winters are then defined (Figure 1) , depending on the solar activity level and the QBO-phase: HS and QBO-west, HS and QBO-east, LS and QBO-west and LS and QBO-east. Their sample sizes are shown in Table 1 .
[9] On the other hand, a new automated detection method designed by Barriopedro et al. [2006] is used to identify blocking occurrence over the NH from daily 500 hPa geopotential height fields of the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis [Kalnay et al., 1996] . This algorithm is based on the standard zonal index of Tibaldi and Molteni [1990] . The method identifies meridional flow reversals fulfilling minimum (12.5°) longitudinal extension and (5-day) persistence criteria. However, some new developments which take into account the 2-D spatial structure and temporal evolution of daily blocks are incorporated in order to better capture blocking episodes. The data set provides information on blocking occurrence, duration of blocking events and the daily evolution of other flow-related parameters as its location, intensity and extension over four different sectors: Atlantic (À90°W, 0°) (ATL), Europe (0, 90)°E (EUR), West Pacific (90, 180)°E (WPA) and East Pacific (180,270)°E (EPA). [10] Finally, monthly NAO values have been obtained from the Climatic Prediction Center (CPC) of the NOAA (http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov). The NAO index is derived from a rotated principal component analysis (RPCA) applied to monthly mean standardized 500 hPa height anomalies over (20, 90)°N.
[11] Blocking responses to solar activity are first examined, irrespective of the QBO phase. In the second stage, the QBO modulation of the solar effects is considered. Winter composite analyses of blocking parameters are performed for HS and LS periods (with or without the QBO effect). Regional blocking patterns and impacts are also assessed by compositing daily atmospheric fields on a 2.5°Â 2.5°grid over the NH obtained from the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis [Kalnay et al., 1996] . The statistical significance has been estimated with a two-tailed t-test (null hypothesis of equal means).
Results

Northern Hemisphere Blocking Activity
[12] First, we examine the solar modulation of local blocking frequency for the whole NH. Figure 2 shows the 1-D spatial distribution of blocking activity, measured as the number of days when a given longitude was blocked by the presence of a blocking event lasting at least 5 d. The frequency of blocked longitudes is expressed as the percentage of DJFM days (121 d, so 5% is roughly 4 d). Maximum changes are observed over both Oceans. Blocking is enhanced/reduced over the western/eastern part of the Pacific Ocean for LS, this pattern being reversed (but to a lower extent) during HS winters. The enhancement of blocking occurrence over the eastern Pacific in HS corresponds well to an eastward shrinkage of the Pacific North American pattern (PNA), related especially to an eastward shift of its Aleutian center [Huth et al., 2006] . HS/LS composites over the Atlantic sector of Figure 2 are associated with nonhomogeneous increases of blocking activity (an increase of blocking activity over its midwestern/mideastern part during HS/LS). As a consequence, solar-related effects are not restricted to either HS or LS, but they arise from the influence of both solar phases. A longitudinal seasaw is detected over both Oceans when computing differences between HS minus LS composites (Figure 2 , bottom) with a decrease/increase in western/eastern Pacific, the opposite being true in western/eastern Atlantic. These changes are only marginally significant (i.e., confined to certain longitudes) and they obey to nonlinear responses to solar activity.
[13] In terms of the blocking sectors defined by Barriopedro et al. [2006] (see section 2), net changes are expected in regional blocking activity (i.e., considering each blocking sector as a whole). Over EPA/WPA there is an increase/decrease during HS, since the date line is defined as the border between them. On the other hand, EuroAtlantic blocking sectors do not show a remarkable solar signal. EUR blocking seems to be unaffected by solar activity, while the ATL sector experiences opposite intrasectorial responses, leading to compensation when the whole sector is considered. When a t-test between HS and LS is performed for the regional frequency of blocking days (i.e., number of days when a blocking episode was detected over a given blocking sector) none of the four blocking sectors (nor the whole NH) reach significant differences at p < 0.1 (even when solar effects are statistically significant at particular longitudes). These results suggest that solar activity has significant localized impacts in blocking frequency, which can alter the climatologically preferred locations for blocking occurrence without impinging the regional blocking sector frequency.
QBO Modulation
[14] Next, we examine the spatio-temporal evolution of blocking activity including the QBO-phase stratification. The results reported in the last section are not significantly altered when solar activity is stratified by the QBO-east phase. However, blocking responses become more evident if solar influence is analyzed under the westerly QBO phase. This is in agreement with previous studies, which revealed that solar effects regardless of the QBO modulation resemble those obtained for the QBO-east phases [Brown and John, 1979; Tinsley, 1988; Bochníček et al., 2001] .
[15] Figure 3 shows the time-longitude Hovmöller diagram with the monthly frequency of blocked longitudes for HS and LS composites at the time of the QBO-west phase. The above reported differences are reproduced here through most of the winter, but they are stronger in mid to late winter (February -March), when blocking activity reaches its winter maximum, than in early winter (DecemberJanuary). For the Atlantic sector, a peak of blocking occurrence appears under HS centered at 60°W between January and March, which is absent in the LS composite (the lobe of maximum blocking activity over western Atlantic is also missing during QBO-east phases). In addition, LS situations show a preference for blocking activity Figure 2 . Blocking activity response to the solar cycle. Frequency composites of blocked days as a function of the longitude for HS (solid line), LS (dashed line) and mean solar activity (dotted line). F L indicates the frequency of days (relative to the total number of winter days) when a block was present over a given longitude. The bottom graphic displays frequency differences between HS and LS with thick gray lines indicating significant differences at the p < 0.1 level. Vertical dotted lines define the blocking sectors.
to occur near the Greenwich meridian. An enhancement of EUR blocking activity is also detected during LS and the QBO-west phase.
[16] The strengthening of the solar effects under QBO-west phases is supported by a number of facts: (1) the time of maximum responses (in mid to late winter) is in agreement with the mechanisms of the solar and QBO signal propagation to the extratropical troposphere reported in observational [e.g., Thompson et al., 2002; Baldwin and Dunkerton, 2005; Kodera and Kuroda, 2005] and modeling [Calvo et al., 2007] studies; (2) the amplification of differences between LS and HS under QBO-west, and only minimal solar impact under QBO-east, were also described by Tinsley [1988] for the position of storm tracks, Bochníček et al. [1999] for the dominant patterns of winter pressure systems in the lower troposphere (Aleutian and Icelandic lows) and Bochníček et al. [2001] for the zonality of circulation in the Euro-Atlantic area; (3) blocking responses are stable in terms of the solar stratification (i.e., the effects are similar when HS/LS is stratified according to the median, tercile or quartile division), suggesting a robust signal and a real physical mechanism behind these results.
[17] In order to provide further evidence of the QBO modulation in the Atlantic sector, composites of the blocking action centers for HS and LS and QBO-west phases have been computed. Figure 4 shows a latitude-longitude plot of the daily blocking center frequency, each blocking center represented by an open circle (grey/black for HS/LS). The circle size is proportional to the number of daily blocks detected over each specific grid point. In addition, the latitudinal and longitudinal distributions of the number of block centers are plotted with solid/dashed lines, respectively (the frequency expressed as the percentage of the total number of blocks in each composite). The observed changes in the spatial frequency distribution of blocking under different solar activity are reflected in the preferred locations of their action centers. Under HS, winter blocks span from eastern North America to eastern Atlantic, with two local maxima near central and eastern Atlantic. Under LS, the density of blocks over western and central Atlantic is suppressed almost to zero and action centers are strongly confined to the eastern Atlantic basin. Latitudinal differences are not very noticeable, apart from a LS tendency to shift southward the latitudinal maximum of blocking occurrence.
Atlantic Blocking Response
[18] Up to now, we have found that NH blocking activity is not highly sensitive to the solar signal, the strongest impacts being detected over both Oceans. The differences in blocking activity seem to arise from a solar modulation of the preferred blocking locations, which amplifies during the QBO-west phases.
[19] Aside from blocking activity, the most characteristic feature of blocking is its persistence. A comparative analysis of NH blocking duration reveals more persistent blocking events in LS winters (significant at p < 0.05). By breaking down the whole NH into the four preferred blocking sectors, a significant response in blocking persistence is only detected in the Atlantic sector. Since most of the solar signal in NH blocking persistence arises from Atlantic blockings, from now on, we will focus on the Atlantic sector. For the sake of simplicity, the term ''blocking'' will refer to ''Atlantic blocking'' and the QBO effect will be excluded because significant differences are attained regardless of the QBO modulation.
[20] Blocking events are on average about three d more persistent in LS ($13 days) than in HS ($10 days) winters (which means about a 30% increase). Although these results do not look very impressive, they become clearer when blockings are grouped according to their duration. Figure 5 shows the relative mean contribution of blocking episodes with different durations (ranged in intervals of 5 days) to the total number of blocking events (100%) for HS (dark shaded bars) and LS (light shaded bars). Short-lived blocking events are relatively more frequent for HS than for LS, while the contribution of long-lasting blocks is larger for LS than for HS. As a consequence, extremely persistent blocking episodes (longer than 15 days) are more prone to occur during LS. The increased persistence of blockings in LS implies a less vigorous zonal circulation, and is therefore consistent with a weakened zonality of circulation over the Euro-Atlantic area [e.g., Bochníček et al., 2001; Huth et al., 2006 Huth et al., , 2007 .
[21] In addition to the opposite intrasectorial changes in blocking frequency reported above, the dissimilar balance between short and long-lasting blocking episodes can also explain the lack of significant differences in the frequency of blocking days. Since more than 50% of blocking episodes have longevities of 5 -10 days, the strongest contribution to the blocking days frequency comes from short-lived block episodes. Thus the higher density of longlasting blocking events in LS winters compensates for the higher concentration of short-lived blocking episodes in HS, leading to small frequency changes (note that 3 blocking events of 5 days duration are equivalent to 1 episode of 15 days in terms of the frequency of blocking days).
[22] The cumulative histogram of Figure 6a shows the number of blocking events with durations equal or higher than a given threshold for HS and LS composites (the same criteria holds regarding shaded areas). For a better comparison, the number of blocking episodes of a given bin is normalized by the total number of events recorded in its composite (thus, the frequency of blocking events with durations equal or longer than 5 d fits to 100%). Both composites show the typical decreasing long-tail blocking distribution [e.g., Lejenäs and Økland, 1983; D'Andrea et al., 1998; Wiedenmann et al., 2002] , dashed lines indicating an exponential fit. Focusing on blocking episodes up to 15-20 days, the longer the blocking longevity the higher the difference becomes. Maximum differences are reached for durations of about 15 days. Beyond that limit (which may suffer from sampling problems) blocking distributions tend to converge. As a consequence, when solar activity is high, blocking durations exhibit a shorter-tail pattern than during LS.
[23] It is frequently argued that the exponential shape of the blocking duration distribution is a common and unique feature of this phenomenon [e.g., Dole and Gordon, 1983; Pelly and Hoskins, 2003 ]. This argument is usually put in context to show that the responsible mechanisms of blocking formation and maintenance exhibit the distribution of a Markovian process. When this distribution is plotted in a log-plot, the exponential curve appears linear, the slope of the linear regression being interpreted as a characteristic temporal scale of blocking. This analysis (Figure 6b ) reveals different blocking time-scales depending on the level of solar activity. For HS the well-known temporal scale of about 4-5 days is obtained. However, the characteristic temporal scale of LS blockings is longer, suggesting that LS blocking has a more persistent nature. These results are observed regardless of the QBO modulation and they are also detectable (but to a lower extent) over other blocking sectors (especially EUR) (figures not shown).
[24] Up to now, it has been shown that ATL blockings possess a different range of typical durations and preferred regions of occurrence under the solar cycle modulation. These regional changes in ATL blocking are expected to impinge on the characteristic spatial patterns of blocking, and hence, on their impacts. The so-called blocking patterns are computed by compositing the 500 hPa geopotential anomalies for those days when a block is identified over a given sector. They are a useful tool of blocking diagnosis, providing information about the characteristic synoptic pattern associated with regional blocking occurrence and the location and intensity of their action centers [e.g., D' Andrea et al., 1998 ]. Figure 7 shows the composites of daily 500 hPa geopotential heights and 2-m surface temperature anomalies for blocking occurrence under HS and LS. Daily anomalies have been computed as the departures from the daily climatology (1955 -1999) , the number of days used for the composite analysis being 467 and 367 for HS and LS, respectively. Both composites show the wellknown dipole structure of positive anomalies around 60°N and negative anomalies near 40°N [Trigo et al., 2004] . The former reflects the anticyclonic circulation of the block; the latter is symptomatic of an enhancement of storm-tracks, due to the southward shift of extratropical disturbances induced by the block action. In spite of these shared features, blocking patterns show a significant structural change in response to solar activity. For HS winters, the positive center of the blocking pattern is located over south Greenland and span over a great part of the Atlantic Ocean. The associated negative center encompasses the whole Atlantic Ocean, being evident from North America to central Europe. Under LS, the blocking pattern intensifies and it is spatially confined to mideastern Atlantic. The blocking center loads over Iceland, while the opposite anomaly center locates west of Iberia, penetrating further into the European continent and then curving north. The intensification of the blocking pattern under LS can be regarded as a result of both: (1) the spatial concentration of blockings over eastern Atlantic ( Figure 4) ; (2) the relative longer durations of blocking events, since more persistent blocks are associated with stronger anomalies (i.e., more intense blockings) [Wiedenmann et al., 2002; Diao et al., 2006] .
[25] Differences in the blocking patterns also bring different impacts. Under LS, Europe experiences very cold temperatures and warm temperatures are detected in south Greenland and the Labrador Sea (Figure 7b ). This dipole of temperature anomalies is associated with the strong meridional circulation of the block, advecting southerly/northerly warm/cold air upstream/downstream of the blocking center [Trigo et al., 2004] . When solar activity is high, blocks move westward and weaken (i.e., the meridional circulation is less pronounced). As a consequence, the downstream circulation of the block does not impinge so dramatically over Europe, cold air advections are reduced, and the extension and intensity of the negative temperature anomalies weaken (Figure 7a ).
[26] Since the split of the blocking activity is more pronounced when the QBO modulation is considered (see Figure 4) , the patterns of Figure 7 also amplify for the westerly QBO phase. These results are in agreement with Venne and Dartt [1990] and Bochníček and Hejda [2006] who reported a weakening of the zonal westerlies into Europe and an increased poleward/equatorward circulation over the North Atlantic Ocean/central Europe under solar minimum conditions and the QBO-west phase winters.
[27] As Atlantic blocks are strongly linked with the negative phase of the winter NAO [Shabbar et al., 2001; Scherrer et al., 2006; Barriopedro et al., 2006; CrociMaspoli et al., 2007] , the patterns of Figure 7 resemble those obtained by Kodera [2002 Kodera [ , 2003 and Huth et al. [2006] for the winter NAO. The fact that the blocking patterns spread over larger distances in HS is in line with a larger geographical extent of the NAO signal [Kodera, 2002 [Kodera, , 2003 Huth et al., 2006] . Regardless of which phenomenon leads to which (NAO leads blocking [e.g., Shabbar et al., 2001] or blocking leads NAO [e.g., CrociMaspoli et al., 2007] ), it is interesting to assess to what degree blocking activity is affected by the change in the NAO pattern (i.e., whether the linkage blocking-NAO is modulated by solar activity). In order to provide an estimate, linear regression between the normalized frequency of blocking days and the NAO has been performed for the full data set and HS and LS winters. To maximize the sample size, monthly values belonging to each set of winters have been used. Figure 8 shows the linear regressions for the quartile stratification. The relationship strengthens and the fit errors are lower under HS.
[28] Solar-related differences in the NAO-blocking relationship may be attributed to a number of factors: (1) several studies have reported a more penetrating downward propagation of stratospheric zonal wind anomalies into the troposphere and a strong stratospheric-tropospheric coupling during HS, these mechanisms being able to explain the zonally extended pattern of the NAO and its extension into the stratosphere [Kodera and Kuroda, 2005] . In addition, it is argued that the essence of blocking is located in the upper troposphere, so suggesting a stratospheric influence [Pelly and Hoskins, 2003; Schwierz et al., 2004] . As a consequence, both phenomena may share a common source of perturbations under HS, so becoming strongly coupled. This result is supported by the fact that blocking activity is also significantly correlated with the Arctic Oscillation (AO) (which provides a measure of the polar vortex) during HS only (figure not shown); (2) another hypothesis can be drawn from the results of Huth et al. [2006] . They reported a NAO tendency to split in two independent modes under HS: the original NAO shifted to the west and a wave train centered over the Mediterranean. If the NAO pattern during LS periods is regarded as the superposition of these two modes (the NAO basic state for HS and the Mediterranean pattern), then the explained blocking variance may be reduced by the loss of the NAO identity. The westward shift of the Atlantic blocking pattern in HS gives further support to the realism of the split of the NAO in HS detected by Huth et al. [2006] . Whichever the responsible mechanism is, it should be stated that the strengthening of the blocking-NAO linkage for the HS only becomes remarkably evident for the quartile solar stratification, so the results may be suffering from sampling problems.
Discussion: The Role of Blocking During the Late Maunder Minimum
[29] The sequence of arguments presented in the previous sections may be of paramount importance to throw light on the role of blocking during past climatic conditions of anomalous solar activity. Among them, the Maunder Minimum (MM, 1645 (MM, -1715 represents the coldest period of the Little Ice Age (LIA, 1300 (LIA, -1900 , an interval of reduced solar activity [e.g., Eddy, 1976] . Within the MM, the Late Maunder Minimum (LMM, 1675 -1715) was a period of persistent extremely cold winters in Europe [e.g., Luterbacher et al., 2001] .
[30] It has been suggested that the wintertime cooling over Europe during the LMM might be attributed to the combination of external forcing factors (solar irradiance and volcanic activity) and internal oscillations in the North Atlantic (including a reduced zonal flow circulation over the eastern North Atlantic) [Luterbacher et al., , 2004 Shindell et al., 2003] . Koslowski and Glaser [1999] estimated the frequency of weak westerly flow events (i.e., ''blockings'') over the North Atlantic during the LIA, based upon a Western Baltic severity ice index. They found strong phases of increased ice from 1655 to 1710, suggesting that periods with predominantly blocking situations were frequent in the LMM. Moreover, synoptical comparisons with current conditions have shown that LMM winters were characterized by significant higher pressures over northern Europe ] and below normal pres- , which are symptomatic of blocking patterns aloft [Trigo et al., 2004] . By using multiproxy data, Wanner et al. [1995] also found that the LMM was characterized by strong sea level pressure reversals over Northwestern Europe and large outbreaks of northeasterly cold continental air. Casty et al. [2005] identified recurrent winter climate regimes from reconstructed and modeled data, reporting a period of about 30 years (1670 to 1700) with pronounced positive values of blocking-related regimes over western Europe.
[31] Apart from these blocking proxies, there is no evidence supporting whether differences in blocking regimes between HS and LS are able to explain the cold weather conditions that affected Europe during the LMM.
The lack of such an observational study is surprising given: (1) the vast amount of literature suggesting a decisive role of Atlantic blocking in the extremely cold temperatures recorded in Europe during the LMM (see references above); (2) the observational fact that Atlantic blocking patterns are important modulating factors of the ice production [Koslowski and Glaser, 1999] and snow cover conditions [García-Herrera and Barriopedro, 2006] over northern Europe.
[32] Here, the distributions of daily 2 m temperature during ATL blocking occurrence are compared with their climatological distributions in order to determine if cold temperatures are more likely to occur during the HS or LS. Daily 2 m temperature anomalies are computed by remov- (Figure 9 ). To estimate the local statistical significance of the departures from the expected value (33.3%) a binomial test is applied (95% confidence level). The occurrence of winter ATL blocking reveals a significant shift in the daily mean surface temperature distributions toward colder temperatures over most of Europe. However, ATL blocking regimes under HS and LS lead to different regional impacts. The effects of LS blocking spread over most of Europe, with more than 50% of the blocking days having temperature anomalies in the lower tercile. This percentage significantly drops for HS, only exceeding the expected value over northwestern Europe. As a consequence, cold European events are more likely to occur under LS blocking regimes.
[33] The shift toward colder daily mean surface temperatures during winter blocking is also accompanied by a shift in the tails of the distribution toward more extreme cold days, defined as the 10th percentile (not shown). However, the fraction of LS blocking days associated with extreme cold temperatures is significant over the northwestern portion of Europe, whereas extreme cold days during HS are not significantly related with blocking occurrence. It is interesting to note that these results are observed whether or not the number of blocking days in a given solar phase is higher than in another. Thus the solar-induced change in the structural pattern of the blocking regime is enough by itself to explain why Europe experiences colder conditions in LS than in HS. These findings support the hypothesis that blocking may have been partially responsible for the European cooling during the LMM through a change in the preferred blocking locations rather than a significant increase in the frequency of blocking occurrence.
[34] Summarizing, several key processes may have met in LMM regarding blocking: (1) the eastward shift and high spatial confinement of preferred blocking regions; (2) the relatively greater persistence for blocking events, which, in turn, are associated with more intense action centers, and, hence, stronger cold air advections over northern Europe; (3) recurrent negative winter NAO values (i.e., more frequent blocking) in agreement with the reconstructions of Luterbacher et al. [2000] . Note, however, that the second process does not necessarily preclude the third, since more long-lasting blocking events can coexist with fewer shortlived blocking episodes. In addition, our results do not show significant increases in blocking frequency under LS. Thus on the basis of the results presented here, the cold pattern that dominates northern Europe during LS conditions (such as the LMM) is mainly attributed to eastward-shifted long persistent Atlantic blocking events (two first mechanisms) rather than to anomalous high blocking recurrence. The latter situation seems to be of secondary importance, but it could be a supporting factor, since more frequent NAO negative values would contribute to amplify the patterns reported before.
Conclusions
[35] This paper explores the blocking response to the 11-year solar cycle by analyzing 44 winters stratified according to the level of solar activity and the phase of the QBO.
The present analysis of blockings provides a new angle of the view of the solar effects on tropospheric circulation. The main conclusions can be summarized as follows.
[36] 1. As a whole, NH blocking frequency is not affected by the level of solar activity, although blocking persistence increases when the solar activity is low. The lack of a global blocking activity response is explained by a solar modulation of the preferred blocking locations over both Oceans without regional frequency changes. Regionally, blocking activity exhibits different responses to the solar cycle over the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. Over the Pacific, the solar effects manifest as an increase/decrease (decrease/increase) of blocking frequency over its eastern/western side during HS (LS), whereas Atlantic blocking occurrence enhances for both (HS/LS) phases, but with a spatial dependent response (confined to western/eastern Atlantic). These solar signals are detectable for all solar stratifications (from the median to the quartiles stratification) but they are marginally (i.e., locally) significant, being amplified when the QBO-west phase is considered only.
[37] 2. Atlantic blocking episodes exhibit the strongest solar signals. Variations in spatial extent and position of action centers are appreciable for all solar activity stratifications, regardless of the QBO modulation. HS is connected with extensive blocking locations, less persistent blocks and a more zonally extended blocking pattern. LS blocking episodes are longer-lasting and located further east. As a consequence, the LS blocking pattern evolves over the eastern Atlantic and the loading centers intensify, thus amplifying the surface atmospheric impacts.
[38] 3. ATL blocking occurrence enhances the likelihood of cold days over Europe under either HS or LS. However, cold surface temperature anomalies are more prone to occur during blocking episodes of LS, whereas winter HS blocking does not significantly alter the distribution of cold temperatures. These results support the hypothesis that blocking may have played a significant role in the extremely cold weather conditions that dominated Europe during the LMM. However, contrary to previous studies, which partially attributed these anomalous patterns to an excessively frequent blocking action, it is found that the cold pattern may have arisen from an eastward shift of long-lasting blockings with unchanged frequencies as a consequence of the dominant type of eastern Atlantic blocking events during low solar activity periods.
